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Bleed Red
Ronnie Dunn

Hope you like it, enjoy!(:

Capo: 3rd fret

Intro: (G D Em Cadd) 

                 G                     D
Let s say were sorry, before it s too late, 
          Em            Cadd              
give forgiveness a chance 
          G              D
Turn the anger, into water;
        Em                Cadd
let it slip through our hands 
              G                   D 
We all bleed red, we all taste rain,
          Em              Cadd
all fall down, lose our way, 
              G            D    
We all say words we regret, 
            Em                    Cadd
we all cry tears, we all bleed red 
             G                   D
If we re fighting, we re both losing;
             Em             Cadd 
we re just wasting our time 
            G                     D
Because my scars, they are your scars
          Em          Cadd
and your world is mine
G 
You and I, 
              G                  D
we all bleed red, we all taste rain, 
          Em             Cadd
all fall down, lose our way 
             G            D
We all say words, we regret,
          Em                  Cadd 
well cry tears, we all bleed red 
                  G                      D
Sometimes we re strong, sometimes we re weak, 
                 Em               Cadd   
sometimes we re hurt and it cuts deep 
               G                 D
We live this life, breath to breath,



               Em                 Cadd 
we re all the same; we all bleed red 

[Instrumental break]-- (G D Em Cadd) x2 

(strum once only)
G---              D---
Let s say we re sorry...
Em---           Cadd---
Before it s too late...
 
              G               D
We all bleed red, all taste rain,
          Em             Cadd 
all fall down, lose our way, 
             G           D  
We all say words, we regret
            Em                 Cadd
we all cry tears, we all bleed red,
                  G                      D
Sometimes we re strong, sometimes we re weak;
                Em             Cadd 
sometimes we re hurt It cuts deep;
              G                 D
we live this life, breath to breath; 
               Em
we re all the same
                        Cadd G D Em Cadd--
We all bleed r-E-E-E-D-D-D


